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Lobo Teams Scheduled for Busy Weekend.
.

Baseball·
An improved Lobo baseball
team will tangle bats with a nine
front Sandhi base. Reports gleaned
from baseball sources indicate
that the missle makers will turn
out a· strong squad. First game
will be here at 2 p. m. and the
second game tomorrow is scheduled for the Base diamond.
To date the home crew have
won three of 1;heir games. Two '
St. Mike's victories and a win over
Tempe last week are listed in the
win column.
To date, the Hilltoppers have
dropped . decisions with Tempe)
two with Arizona, and one wit4
the Dukes.
·
,
Sandia will sport pin stripe uniforms of a gray hue, while the locals will wear their flashy reQ.
pocket jobs.
Hank Jacobs will be out to !iff;
his average, and has been the
leading hitter on the roster.

Tennis
· The New Mexico tennis 13quad
.split a meet with Arizona State
at Tempe 3-3 today. For the first
time in several matches the Lobos
held their own in singles and split
the doubles to even out their
match.
Harry 1\fontgomery and Bob
Kayne provided the singles win
:for New Mexico and combined to
win their doubles match. Montgomery took Tom I,.uster 6-2, 7-f)
while Kayne won easily over Dave
Doucet 6-1, 6-4. Together Montgomery and Kayne beat LusterDoucet 6-4, 6-3.
·
George Mann and Bruce Pieter
provided the University losses.
Pieters lost to Bob White of Tempe 5-7, 6-4, and 9-7. Mann lost
· to Bob Collins of Tempe in three
sets 6-3, 4-6, and 8-6. White and
Collins beat Pieters and Mann
6-3, 6-2 in doubles.

.

Jacobs Is Leading
Batters With .571
Centerfielder Hank Jacobs is
leading the Lobo baseball team h:t
the batting average department.
Though missing the team jaunt to
Arizona, Jacobs has a .571 average. At the plate 35 times, Hank
has connected with 20 counters.
In the first eight men listed,
three of th.em are in the outfield.
Charley Tomljanovich is in number two spot with a .484 average.
Following in respective order are
Jim :Protzer with .463, Barry
Barne with .417, Alex Cisneros
with ,363, and Paul Shodal, also
with .363.
Pitcher Vic Starnes has been
tabbed for the three wins the Lobos have gained to date. His la~
est win, with Tempe, was accomplished in spite of a broken nose
suffered in a practice workout.
Next on the schedule for the
Hilltoppers is Sandia Base. The
game today will be on the local
diamond, and Saturday's tussle at
the missle makers abode.

Golfers Meet Three
Conference Fo·es

The University Rodeo team,
which now stands fifth in the nation, left yesterday to t~;tke :pa1·t
in an intercolle~iate rodeo to be
held at West Texas State tomorrow and Sunday.
The six men who left for Canyon, Texas to take part in the rodeo include: Dale "Tuffy" Cooper,
entered in calf roping and teani ·
roping; John Daniel, saddle and
barebacll: bronc riding; Jack Cargill, calf roping1 team roping and
bulldogging; Barney Hynd, bull
riding and bareback bronc riding;
and Richa1·d Thomp11on, entered in
barebacll: riding, .bull riding, calf
roping; team roping, and bull
dogging.
In the recent Intercollegiate
finals at the Cow Palace in San
Francisco the New Mexico team
made a fine showing. Cooper took
first place calf roping, and Cooper
and .Cargill teamed to win the
team roping. Thompson placed in
both the "doggin' " and bareback
bronc. riding and Daniel placed in
the bareback riding.
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Cosmos Meet Tonight
The Cosmopoli,tan club will
meet tonight at 7:30 in Ad. 203.
Elections· fQr officer~! and plans
for :;;ocial activities will be made.
The meetin~; is open to the public.
'

'.

WHEN ONLY THE BEST
WILL DO
see

FOR PORTRAITS
1894 East Central

Mexi~o, Tues~ay,

Constitution Delayed;
Won't· Be on Ballots

.

~

ALBUQUERQUE EXHIBI'I'ORS INC.,
proudly·· Annou·nce the
. GRAND OPENING of ..,,the
Beautiful •.••
.
'' .
'

"

The proposed new student body constitution will not be
ready in time to be voted upon by students at next Monday's
regular elections, Director o:f Student Affairs Dr. Sherman
Smith said today.
Earlier, student and administrative officials had hoped

.~HILAND7~

New Tenants Barred
From Varsity Village
After Bureau Report
By Betty Rebal

~

St. Michaels Win Meet
St. Michaels won the sweep
take trophy for amassing the
la1·gest number of uoints in the
New Mexico Hil!'h School Forensic meet here last week. Thirteen
schools entered 100 contestants.

,,1

'il

The World Student Service
Fund drive slated for the campus
May 1 to 6, Teceived a preliminary
boost Friday when President Tom
L. Popejoy contributed li check for
. $25. Receiving the donation on be•
half of Kappa Alpha Theta soro-

:I
'I"..

Forensic Team
Rounds Ouf Slate
With State Tour

'

1~

WASHBURN'S
SECOND AND GOLD

fi----~ M,e ~ - - - - - . .
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NOW SHOWING

---

• • • • IF IT'S HEAP BIG FUN
YOU WANT ••• THEN YOU
MUST BE SURE TO SEE • • • •

CUFF LINKS

New Hickok inspirations in
tropical accessories. for the
sportswear-ing American male.

"A TICKET TO TOMAHAWK"

Rudder Wheel
Cuff Links,

STARRING

and

$2~
DOORS OPEN: 11.:45
-FEATURES12:20-2:15- 4:10
6:10-8:05- 10:00

ANNE BAXTER
MOVIETONE NEWS

-HICK

ROAD SHOW
ENGAGEMENT
AT ADVANCED PRICES

Continuous Performartces
from 9 :45 A. M.

I

I,,

1 ".,

I

j,

',.
,, li'
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NO RESERVED SEATS
BEli'OHE
1 P.M.
600 •

Sportswear • • .first floor

:Hirikel's.·
'{<ALBUQUE ROlli"
.

•

'

I

. ..

~

Ali'TER
5 P.M.

SETWEEN
1 P.M.-5 P,M,
7'5c

~

l

$1.00

·~
'

ALL PRtcES INC·L. STA'l'E·i~ED 'fAX

for sun-worshippers
. . with bathin~t suits
styled with you in
mind, by your favorite
famous names. Come
in and see our collection.

:::•~

I

CHILDREN- 35c

..

"•

I

ADULT PRICES

Hinkel's
Bares the way

.'

·~·.

'

'

-FEATURE TIMES-

9:55

12:10

2:25

4:50

7:20

9:45

I

By Erika Deutsch
The Lobo Debate Squad will
visit high schools over the state
within the next :four weeks on an
exhibition .debate tour, P~;of.
Wayne -c. Eubank, head of the
Speech department announced today. The season :for the Lobo
squad was officially closed last
week, he added.
The UNM Lobo Debate Squad
opened this year's season at the
annual University of Colorado
For~nsic conference in Boulder,
Colo. New Mexico was one of the
• three rated "excellent" of the 20
universities that participated.
Following two warm-up tournaments at Colorado Springs and
Denver, a squad composed of Joan
Tafoya, Florencerutli Jones, Jerry
Curtis and Harold Brock won
three out of five debates at the.
annual Forensic tournament, Ada,
•Okla. Harold Brock won first in
Junior Men's Extemporaneous
Speaking and Oratory.
A squad composed of Joan Tafoya, Florenceruth Jones, Bill
Jones and Harold Brock attended
the annual Baylor University
tournament, Waco, Tex., between
semesters. The girls' team won
three out of five, and the . boys'
team was selected to enter the fi.
nals in the Junior division. They
were eliminated in the semi-finals
by Abilene Christian College. Harold Brock again won first in Extemporaneous Speaking and Oratory.
Bob Stephson and Harold Brock
renresented the Lobos at the
Rocky Mountaip Fo_rensic conference at the Umvers1ty of Denver,
Feb. lB. Both reeeived "exce~lent"
ratings in the college forensic sequence and oratory.
Jim Woodmnn and Harold
( Oorttirted on Page 3)

Wanted: Old

· ··

rity, sponsors of the campus driye,
is Barbara Wykes, general chatrman. Looking on, from. left to
right: Lois Cox, Marie Somerville,
student from India, Miss Wykes,
Pres. Popejoy, The Rev. Henry
Hayden, and Gypsy J o Bennett.

By Bill Richardson

It's an old maxim in American
democracy that no ·one likes the
way the government is run, but
nobody ever does anything about
it.
Just what would happen if students at the University had their
way is shown in the results of
the model legislature, conducted
entirely by students, which ended here Saturday•
Prominent among the sweeping 1·eforms passed by the one
house of the legislature (modeled
after New Mexico's state senate)
are the legalizing of gambling in
New Mexico in order to. increase
state revenue, the abolishment of
the public service commission on
the grounds that its duties conflicted with those of the corpora~
tion commission, and doubling of
the funds available to the statE!
highway commission in the inter~
ests of better roads.
The legislature also put their
O.I{, stamp on an Anti-Discrimination bill, and a );Jill to strengthen the Taft-Hartley act. Tnis ac~
tion would probably have brought
tears of joy to 01' Pappy Taft
if a rider nationalizing all industries under T-It had not been
tacked on and passed.
Among the minor issues decided by the group was: the abolish·
ment of capital punishment; a
recommendation that Congress
pass the Brannan plan in S)lPPprt
of agricultute; the consohdat10n
of all schools of higher learning
in the state under one direction;
the setting up of a grand ju1·y to
investigate the actions of all Pl!-h·
lie officials in order that graft m·
efficiency and corruption should

~erm

·· ' ·

COLOR
CARTOON

"FIFTH
COLUMN
MOUSE"

"FIFTH
COLUMN
MOUSE"

B;'i

Justin Rinaldi

Here's a chance to cash ill; .on
your histoi'y term pape~s, ~s.sign
ntents1 and of course, md1V1dual
research,
·
A contest sponsored by PhiAl}:lha 't'h.eta, n~tio~al honC?rary history frlitermtY, 1s offermg three
cash prizes for the three ~est ;undergraduate papers oil htstorHlal
research.
.
. ,
Robert Esparrta, graduate his•
torY. student and member of the
fraternity, annouf!ced the prizes
as follows: first PF1ze, $~5; second
prize $10, and thtl'd 'Pl'IZO, $5t. ,
Espai'za added, "The ert rte.ll

Miss Wykes announced that several events are being scheduled to
highlight the drive, and that a
tentative goal of $5000 has been
set.
(Daily Lobo photo by Jim Bardin)

Model Legislature Passes
Drastic Reform Measures

Papers • • •

' C ·p •

History Honorary Offers ash

I

COLOR
CARTOON
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FOR A. BETTER WORLD ...

:

Plus fed. fall

Albuquerque, New

Vol. LII

WARNER-WOODS

Be sure to vote in YOUR student elections May 1.

It should be a good week for

LOBO

·DAILY

Be sure to vote in YOUR student ell'!ctions May 1. '

I

New Mexico's Border Conference champion golf squad plays in
a triangular match with Tempe
and New Mexico A. & M; today;
hoping to keep their BC slate
clean.
Coach John Dear's club will
!teep busy Saturday, too, engagmg Texas Western.
All the weekend matches are
on the hom~ links ·and play begins
at 1 p.m.

Track
Lobo thin clads. Meeting the NuNex Military Institute in a three
way affair at Las Cruces, the locals should come up with a win.
Tomorrow is the day.
Coach Roy Johnson and squad
have met the Aggies once· beforethis year and outpointed them in
a home meet.
Lobo hopes· are high in the distance events with ironmen Clarence Watson and Jim Evans running their usual three miles in the
meet. Dan Davidson, with a last
week win in the 100, is figured to
arrive at the finish line first.
Davidson is also counted on for a
couple of points in the 220 yard
dash.
.
Sid Kiwit will throw and jump
during the afternoon, and should
make off with A bat full of rib·
bons.
,
The relay event should be the
highlight of the program, if previous results throw any weight. A
tight race on the anchor lap, saw
Watson squeak out a narrow win.

Rodeo Tearn Leaves
for Canyon Wrangle

~·

nz~s

be weeded out and the establishment of an Indian aid commission
to act in an advisory capacity t.9
the :federal government.··.
In order to finance these programs a blanket bill embodying a
severance tax (a tax exploiting
natural resources of the state)
was introduced by Senator L. B.
Wallerstein and passed.
On the closing day of the session Professor Howard J. McMurray, head of the government
department and a :fo1•mer U. S.
representative, ad~ressed the
group and declared that on the.
whole their debates had been on
a higher level than tho.se in the.
House of Representatives.

Census Officials
Begin on Campus
Count This Week
.Census officials said today that
students living on the . campus
would be incorporated into the
government's nose count this
week.
Howard Carroll, district census superviso'i, announced .th~t
housemothers l'n all campus resldential units would be asked to
give out individual census :forms
to all students living in the houst;!.
Among the questions Uncle.
Sam wants answers to are name~
address, race1 sex, age, education,
occupation, and marital status.
Census officials asked complete
cooperation from st\ldents to expidite the court ting tas](. It is estimated that some 500 campus
students will be l\dded to the nation's population count.

..
•
SUB Sends Patr
To Boston Meet

may be v;;rit~ep. as class ass1gnMrs. Esther Thompson, man•
menta or md1VldUal research, put ager of the SUB, and Bob Cooper
in bOth cases the work must be we1•e selected by the Student Undone undei' the supervision of a ion Building Committee last week
history faculty member/'
to be representatives to the Na•
The papers will be given a pre• tional Convention of SUB direc•
liminary screening by. history fac• tors in Boston this week.
Their main interest will be in
ulty me!Jibers; then turned !JVer
to a Ph1 Alpha ,Theta .comtl'!tttee getting the latest ideas on equip·
for final evalu!ltton, wjuch.will be ment and facilities to iwinto the
based o~ quahty .of hls~opca1 re· proposed new union building here.
search, mterest and ortgmahty,
.
•
The deadline :for making en•
9ooper, c~a1rman of,. the new
tries will be artnounced by each umon plat;~nmg . contmtttee, has
history professor in his classes.
beel'l.. workmg wtt~ Professor A.
For further information con• D. Ford and arch1tects and .ex·
tMt Dr. J. C. Russell's office at Jl.ects to have plans completed by
Y·119.
Fiesta.
.·

"It is our judgment that new
tenants should no longer be assigned to Varsity Village," reads
an administrative committee report on the findings of the Mountain States Inspection Bur9au,
Headed by Director of Student
Affairs Sherman Smith, the committee also approved ten . other
recommendations on the University housing project for married
students and their :families.
"On those items which involve
maintenance, inspection and the
supplying of additional fire protection devices, Comptroller Strahlem will instruct Maintenance
Superintendent Bowdich," the report continues.
The eleven points of action as
approved by the committee are:
1. Daily outside maintenance
inspection, including garbage,
waste paper, outside gas and water valves, and electric switches.
2. Weekly inside inspections
for gas leaks, electrical hazards,
mice, rats, pests. Also to see that
stoves have adequate clearance to
combustible walls and materials.
3. Installation of some suitable alarm system to fire station.
4. One barrel of water with 3
pails should be placed at each end
o£ the buildings. Water should be
treated to prevent freezing in cold
water and guarded by enclosures
to keep children :from :falling in
them.
5. If outside water connections
are available, lengths of garden
hose could be attacned, which
should also be guarded from chil.dren•
6. All grilled bars on windows
should be removed. Excelsior filled
air conditioners should be removed.
7. Check should be made to see
if all stoves are vented.
8. Portable electt'ic stoves and
glass extinguishers found in
apartments should be removed.
9. Jtong electric leads to electrical appliances should be replaced 'with wiring installed in accol'dance with standards of National Electrical Code.
10. Any breaks in wall board
used to enclose foundation space
bC!lleath buildings should be replaced when iound.
11. As fast as apartments are
vacated, space should not be reasdgned except whe1•e. families are
moved to othf;!l' buildings to provide greater measure of safety.
The committee also recommended that buildings be removed as
soon as they become vacant,
President .Popejoy an!l.Ounced
that all recommendations have
been accepted and immediate action will be·taken to comply with
the findings.

Khatali Applicants
Deadline Is Todi;ty
Today is th~ l~st day to. apply
for membership m Khatah, senior men's organization.
Requirements for membership
in the ot:ganization include a .1..5
grade J?<Hnt a11erage, and parttcl•
pationtrt campus activities. Twe\1ty~:five men will be .tapped this
year on a competitive basis.
.
Applications for . membership
can be obtained in the Personnel
Office.·

that the document, in the process
of preparation for more than one
year, could go to the student body
:for approval at that time.
It appears extremely unlikely
that all groups which must approve the constitution before the
student vote will be able to do so
before May 1, the regular election date.
To :further complicate matters,
the Student Affairs Committee
yesterday refused to accept a
Student Senate change which
would have made the Standards
Committee subordinate to an all·
Student Court. Dr. Smith said·
that the document would be returned to the Senate with a statement that administrative veto is
almost certain unless matters of
·student discipline rest with a joint
student-faculty board.
Other hurdles :for the constitution to j1,1mp before studen¥> get
their crack at it are the Faculty
Policy Committee, the Voting •
Faculty, and the Regents.
Dr. Smith pointed out that this
is the first time the administration and faculty have had a
chance to help in the preparation
of a student constitution. When.
the document is finally ratified it
will become a piece of University
policy, and not only student policy, he said.
·
Student and administrative
lead e):~ .ar!l looking forward. to
ultimate adoption of the new con*
stitution as "a charter of student
government," a document that
will be binding on all parties rath·
er than just students.
Present indications point to a
special election for the constitution, either late in May or early
next fall. Dr. Smith said that.
there is no hurry on the matter,
as the Monday elections would
have been conducted under the old
constitution anyhow, and now stu·
dents can consider the document
without the competition o:f the
heated election campaign.

Freshmen to Get·
More Counseling
A bigger and better freshman
program is planned for
next fall, Bob Lang~ord, chairman in charge of the service, an·
nounced today.
Langford said each of the col•
leges will recommend outstanding
students to serve as counselors.
Any upper classman is eligible to
apply for counselor. Application
blanks are available at the personnel office. The deadline for applications is May 5.
·
The expansion of the counseling
service 1s backed QY President
Popejoy. Langford said Popejoy
agreed to an administrative subsidy if necessary to insure a :full
program,
'~ ·
Plans are to have a freshman
assembly SundaY night, September 10, before registration to kick
.<>ff the progtam. Mixers, dimces,
nnd parties are . being arranged
for the freshmen's :first week and
for the 1·est of the semester,

counselin~

Planning Committee
Meets Tonight
A special meeting .of the Stu·
dent Planning Committee has
been called for tr p.m. tonight in
the Studertt Council office, it was
announced by LeRoy Brown, Fi·
esta chairman.

WEATHER
The weather will be cool but
:fair today, reaching a maximum
of 68 and dropping·to near freez•
ing tonight. Tomorrow is expected
to be warmer, reaching 74.

'
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LOBO. To Talk of Many Things

Ed Glaser ...........•.....•..•....•.... Editor-in-Chief
Betty Bentley ...... , .•••...........•.. Managing Editor
Bill Richardson ..•........•....•... , ... Associate Editor HE WHO IS NOT WITH US
In the New Testament it is
Hank Jacobs .......... , ....•.... , .... Business Manager
written
that he. who is not with
Edward Garvanian ..... , ..... , ...... Circulation Manager us is against
us. And today the

Editorial and Business offices in the JournalisJI! Building. Tel. 2-6628 · United States is engaged in an
all-out cold war with the forces of
the East in which it needs every
friend and every ally it can muster.
Now the United States of America
has been long held up before
A Leader in College Journalism
the world a~;~ a place where free
"
and equal men are born, and free
All editt~rials, unless otherwise signed, ure b11 the editor. The 'Duilu and equal they remain. And yet
Lobo dnes not assume that opinions e:epressed in columns und editoriuls as Eliot says, "Between the dream
ure those of the mujority of the student body. Contributio'IIIJ to the and the reality falls the shadow.",
LetteritJ. column muBt be uceompanied by nume und addresa u evidmce . Many of our citizens are placed
of good faith, and muu be cut it e:~Jceedinll 150 words,
in the pale because of color of
skin. Today, in Asia alone, there
are some 1000 million people
Published Tu'!"day t~rough Friday of th• r'l!ular college year, except durinlf holidq
and exnrninat10n per~oda, by the Associate Students of the University of New Mexico.
Entered as aeoond,clase matter at the post omce, Albuquerque, Auguot 1, 1818, under
the act of March a, 1879. Prln.ted by the Univeraltr Printinlf Plant. Subocrlptloo
rate,. •s.oo per oeh,ool year, payable In advance,
·

Night Editor this issue
Betty Rebal

whose skin pigmentation happens
to be a different color than white.
In Africa there are countless millions more whose skin pigment is
other than white. The Communists have been making great inroads among these people. The
Communists held every incident of
discrimination in America up before the eyes of these people with
skin · pigmentation other than
white in an effort to win them over
to their side. Now in this war of
nerves and words we want these
people of different skin pigment on
our side. Because of this we have
sunk billions in treasure to help
these people. But everytime one
case of discrimination takes place
in America it negates all the work

I •

•

by L. B. WALLERSTEIN

our b.illions have done.
If we are to win the cold war
'if our democratic American way
of life is to survive ag11inst the
forces of Evil and Absolutism, we
must practice what we preach
Cold, hard, pragll!atic facts ar~
what these people of different skin
pigmentation want. In this cold
total war. aside from the ethical
and. moral principles involved, we
of the West need every friend and
ally we can get. These areas of
the world that have large numbers
of people of different skin color
are a huge potential source of
friends and allies.
Today,. in the United States,
tolerance has become no longer a
luxury-it has become a necessity,

MPR&8&HT&D !11'0'1 "ATIONA~ AD"IIIIIITI81NS •Y'

LETTERIP

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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..·---------------ATHLETIC REVOLUTION ON THE liNKS
..

----------------~~~~

It's been a long, long'time since the UNM athletic factory
has turned out a product worth blowing the horns about.
But it appears as though we)ye finally produced a team
worthy of national recognition instead of local toleration.
John Dear, our most consistent coach in the last few
years, appears to have come up with one of the outstanding
golf teams in the west, and possibly in the nation. At the
risk of jinxing the locallinks'ters, we'll say they are a cinch
for Bord.er Conference honors and may very well end the
regular season undefeated.
They've already won eleven in a row, the tnost imnressive
victory being yesterday's triumph over potent Oklahoma A
& M. They play the Aggies again today on the home links,
~nd if they win again, proving yesterday was no fluke,"they
should be the toast of the campus.
.
· By coincidence, the National Collegiate golf tournament
will be played on the University course this year, late in
June. It may yet be premature to think along the lines of a
national championship, but there's nothing like shooting
high.
We have a well-balanced squad which isn't dependent on
one or two prima donnas. Depth and ability down the line is
the main advantage Coach Dear has, and this talent is what
wins matches. If one man flops, the team doesn't go down
with him.
So, look to the golf course for the athletic revolution
we've been waiting for so long. Our fervent hope is that the
linksters enjoy being on top of the heap so much that they
persuade the other athletic teams here that it is the thing
to do. We can dream, can't we?

• • •
Senator Johnson has sent an assistant to Hollywood to investigate movietown morals. Lassie's kennel is rumored to
·be under close observation.

• * •
~·

Women are hindering population count by talking too
much, census-takers complain. That fault should be overlooked, though, since the ladies have cooperated so beautifully in providing a J?Opulation to be counted.

:LI'L ABNER

Canine Assaulted
Dear Editor:
I'd sure like to know just where
they acquired the humane members of the Campus Police Force.
I have in mind a delicate little
business I saw take place today
on campus. It seems that a small
dog of the cocker type was running loose on campJls, as are hundreds of other dogs, and I watched
the . pup run up to this Campus
Policeman, a sergeant, incidentally. The policeman kicked the
dog hard in the ribs; apnarently
in an effort to force it into the
dog's mind that he was not allowed on campus.
Now, I would match the intelligence of practically any dog
against this type of, person, but
until the campus is fenced in or
KEEP OUT signs are written in
language that the canine world
will understand, I doubt if they
will do anything but run free on
campus. To get back to the story,
not content with kicking the dog
in the ribs, after he ran yelping
away, the cop followed him.
The dog ran over to some people
sitting under a tree, the cop came
over and scooped him up and
walked away with him. After get,ging out of sight of the people, he
paused between two buildings and
'hit the dog ••• or should I say
"beat"? ..• before he put him
down. Naturally the dog ran away
from him so it was impossible to
catch him or to make a check on
whether ribs were broken or there
were any internal injuries.
The cop, upon protests from
several students who witnessed
the incident, refused to let them
have the dog when he picked it
up and muttered something to the
effect that the students had no
more right than the dog on campus. I do understand that city ordinances ordain that dogs should
be leashed or confined, but as very
few of the dogs in town are, I see
no reason for a Campus policeman
to set himself up as a violator of
every principle of decency and humane treatment of animals.
Certainly the University can af-

ford to check into the character of
these individuals hired and to hire
a more understanding type of man
.who will abstain from brutality
to an animal that cannot defend
itself. Even a Freshman gets
treated better by them!
Sincerely yours,
(Name withheld by request)

Thanks Workers
Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the members of
the Film Study ·Society for their
work in bringing the foreign filii!
series to this campus.
The programs that they chose
and presented were all excellent.
Their object in presenting the best
of cinematic art is commendable
and badly needed in this country.
The entertainment value of the
films presented were outstanding.
Thanks to everyone concerned.
The student participation was also
gratifying. Next season, let's hope
that all students avail themselves
of this opportunity.
Sincerely,
Don H .. Peterson

Attention: Weather Critics
Dear Editor:
I find that I am no longer able
to refrain comment on the nonconstructive criticism that I am
constantly hearing from students
in regard to our climate. The letter published in the April 13th issue of the LOBO entitled "Weather Blues" set the spark to my explosion. I might state at this point
that my comments do not apply
only to the author of the letter ap.
pearing in the LOBO, but to thOse
other critics as well.
Students complain about our
"Enchanting" climate, yet I do not
know one of those students who
has changed universities for this
reason. Evidently they need something to talk about and as a result
they take their worries out on our
weather. Could the reason for this
be that they need something more
cons~ructive to do, or could they

By AL CAPP
E.NGLAND.'.'
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even be serious?
Mv firPt f'omment is in, regard to
the "April Shower" that came last
evenine: clearing our atmosphere
of particles blown in from other
states and purifying our air making it a pleasure to breathe and at
the same time cleansing our lungs
of the above mentioned particles.
Havin~ been a resident of this
state for 12 years and knowing the
value of those "droplets from
Heaven" when 'they do apnear, I
think the shower was "really sensational." I think I would be safe
to say that the overv:helming majority of state residents welcomed
the precipitation with cheery
thoughts of joy. I was working at ·
a drug store last night and about
80% of our customers had something Pleasant. to say in regat•d to
the shower. There was only one
whom I heard complain about it.
Incidently. he was not a resident
and his chi"f complaint was that
it hindered his traveling.
It seems that there are always
the 3% who have to be warned in
advance of !:'Verythin~ that is to
come and if that fore-warning
does not materialize, that 3%
mise all the hell. Who is MA.N t(>
compete against weather-a godly
thin!!'? Man cannot predict weather 100% accurately.
Being limited in space, I shall
have to conclude long before I
have relieved my system of its
tension in regard to. the destructive criticism of the "Climate under New Mexico skies." I should
like to note, however, that the
weather reports appearing in the
LOBO are added conveniences to
students and that they are only
predictions. I£ they prove to be a
little false, don't swear. Any time
that we can get a few drops of
precipitation, even if we do get
our shirts moist and the weather
forecast is falsified, then BROTHER, let it rain!
·
R. L. Cooper
(Ed. Note: Letter cut).
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New Mexi~o 'Lobo Society

Alpha ·Chis Choose
·Annual 'Moonbeam'

lturbi Here.

At Spring Formal
Ray Gunderson, Pi Kappa Alpha, was chosen the Moonbeam of
Alpha Chi Omega, at the sorority's annual spring formal Saturday night at the El Fidel hotel.
Miss Patsy Briggs received the
model pledge award, and Phyllis
Burke was given the scholarship
ring for having the highest average in the pledge class.
The date list included: Pat Perkins, Chuck Gassoway; Sandy
Skelton, Bob Niebur; Dolores
Smith, P. L. Butt; Anna McHugh,
Louis Downs; 'Bat:bara Stone,
Gene Polk; and Evelyn Huls and
Larry Clark.
Marty Williams, P11ul Roberts;
Bobbie Gere, Bob Brooks; Bob
Kelly, Dolores Miller; Eleanor
Gaynor, John Kinzer; Peggy
Rose, Herb Knecht;· Betty Kearns,
Dean Osll!undsen; Barbara Lebeck, Herb Taylor; Connie Green,
Ray Gunderson; Jackie Gossard,
Carl Hawkins; Ciddie Cain, Norman Lein; Linda!ie Mock, Jimmy
Carter; Dorothy Peters, George
Stucker; Dorothy Follansbee,
Glen Hammock;
and Betty
Kearns, Ken Kostenbader.
Jane Baldwin, Bill Letcher;
Dorothy Hawkins, Bob Bear; Rita
Cummins, Jack Oalces; Daphne
Blachly, Arthur Jelinek; Lily McDonald, Ed Williams; Pat Goodman, Dan Peterson;
Patsy
Briggs, Tony Berniski ; "Betty
Standefer, Donald Creecy and
Barbara Biggbee, Joe Passaretti.
Mary Lou Stubbs, Bill Ross;
Barbara Bolton, Jim Crow; Barbara Godfrey, Woods Clark;
Phyllis Burk, Spencer Wilson;
Lu Yelonek, Art Sugerman; Peggy Piper, Allan Clarlc; Frances
Snelson, Denny Allman; Frances
YP!onek, Bill McLaughlin; Marjorie Odie, Richard Stockton;
Marjorie
Richerson,
Richard
Johnson; Betty Jean Bourbonia,
Floyd Sabin; Helen Cassnbone,
Fred Disque; Sally T1·angmar,
Hukh Hill ear~', ann rJloise WMd,
Bin Hitchcoclc.
·

Existentialism Topic
Of Philosophy Meet
"Existentialism" will be the
topic of discussion this evening
at the Philosophical Club meeting
in the north lounge of the SUB.
The meeting starts at 8.
Betsy Scone will be the chief
speaker. An invitation is extended to all students interested.

::.:.;;~.. - ;
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·Mrs. Eel Domm.e
Is Named 'Rose'
Of Delta Sigma Pi

Tuesday, April 25, 1950
Page 3

\'Jore About Legislature
' (Continued from Page 1)

Brock entered the 21st annual
Savage tournament in Durant,
Okla. The team won six out of
seven debates, again being elimi~
Mrs. Ed Domme was chosen nated by Abilene Christian Col"Rose" of Delta Sigma Pi, inter- lege at the semi-finals ... Harold
national business fraternity, Sat- Brock won the senior division in
urday night at the Rose of Delta oratory and was chosen for the
Sig formal at the Fran~iS<!I'I'l ho.- . finals in extemporaneous speaktel. The Rhythmaires played.
ing.
Two other candidates, lVlrs. Jim
The West Point Military Aca~
Pace and Mrs. Ed Gorey, vied for dell!y visited the cl,\mpus last
the title.
·
March. Last week, George PepThe formal followed the ini- perdine College, champion in the
tiation of 11 men and a banquet varsity division at the recent
in honor of the new men.
Southern California invitational
Undergraduate men initiated meeting, met the Lobo squad here.
were: Milton Price; Tom Wiley, The team, composed of Ronald
Leo Moon, Warren Revnolds, Reid and Roy Ford debated on
James F. Dean, Charlie' Watson, "Nationalization of Basic IndusWarren Armstrong, Bob Handley, tries."
Dick Willis, Carl Wilcox, and Bill
Darmitzel.
Professor William J. Harmeyer was initiated as an bon, orary member and faculty advisor.

Be sure to vote in YOUR stu.
dent electiol)s May l,

Summer Courses

University of Madrid
Study and Travel

A rare opportunity to en.
joy memorable experiences in
learning and living! For students, teachers, others yet to
discover fascinating, historical Spain. Courses include
Spanish language, art and
culture. Inte.-esting recreational prog1·am included.
For details, write now to
SPANISH STUDENT
TOURS
600 Fifth Ave.,
New York 18, N.Y.

QUEEN

De Anza Club Meets
To Elect Officers
Jose Iturbi, internationally
famous pianist, conductor, composer, radio and motion picture
star, will appear in recital in Albuquerque Thursday night. Th~
special engagement has been arranged by the Albuquerque Civic
Symphony. The recital will be in
the new Highland High School
gymnasium at 8:30 p.m. Tickets
for the chairs nearest the pianist
will be $3.60; other lower floor
chairs, $2.40; lower floor bleachers, $2.10; mezzanine seating,
$1.80.

The De Anza club will hold a
business and social meeting tonight at in the SUB basement
lounge, acting ' chairman Ramon
Huerta announced.
All members and interested
persons are invited to attend. The
club is organized for the preservation of Spanish culture.
Program for the evening will
include the election of officers for
the fall term, dancing and J.'e·
.freshments.
The club has planned for activities in Fiesta Day, a spring
dance, and their annual picnic.

Where the College
Student Is Most Welcome

HONEYDEW

Drive-In

OF THE

ALLEY •••
No wonder she's
in such demand
-This queen keeps
TOOTSIE ROLLS on hand!
She eats a TOOTSIE,
asks for more,
Then bowls 'em over
c:;:....,~with her score!

s~
at all leading
candy counters

5500 East Central
CURB SERVICE
e HAMBURGER SUPREME
e SPECIAL STEAK SANDWICH
e CHEESEBURGER DeLUXE
Open 6 A. M. -1 A. M.

SPALDING

A JORDAN'S

STYLE
FLASH
-7

PHONE
3-5671

IJniversity. Program
TUESDAY: Alpha Phi Omega
meeting, 7 p.m. in Room 12,
Bldg., C-4. Phi Gamma Nu
meeting, 7 p.m. in SUB south
lounge. Club de Anze' meeting,
7 p.m. in SUB basement lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting, 7:30
p.m. in the Chapter Room,
Clark Hall basement. The
pledge meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
Room 4, Bldg., Y-1. Lobo Christian Fellowship Bible Discus•
sion, 7:30 p.m. in the SUB
· Chapel Room. Press Club and
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, '7:30
p.m. in the Journalism news·
room. NAACP meeting, 8 p.m.
in ,Room 8, Bldg,, Y-1. UNM
Phtlosophy Club . meeting, 8
p.m. in SUB north lounge.
Hitch and Switch Club square
. rlanee, 8:30 'P·ln· in the Gvm.
WEDNESDAY: JONSON GAL~
LERY showing 4 Trilogies and
other paintings by Raymond
Jonson, 3:30 to 15:30 p.m. at
1909 Las Lomas; Lutheran Stu•
dent Association meeting, 4 p.
m. in SUB north lounge; Part~
helenic Council, 4 p.m. at Alpha
Chi house; Khatali. meeting1 4
P• !11· in SUB south lounge; Ar·
ch1tectural Engineering Society.,
7 p.m. in SUB north lounge;
Hillel Counselorship meeting, 7
p.m. in SUB basement lounge;
UNM .Forensic Society meeting,
7 p.m. in Room 16, Bldg. B-1;
Dames Club Bridge meeting',
7:30 p.m. in Room l, Biology
Bldg.; 9ommerce Club meeting,
8 p.,m. m SUB south lounge,

ELAINE JACKSON, Edito.r
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FOR LAUNDRY
AND
DRY CLEANING
BY

S..ANITARY
LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS
'

700 N. Broadway

GRUEN.
VERI·THIN

t"t PRECiSION WATCH .

Ill the N~w
SPALDING CLUBS
••.• you can get the
correct head weight
and shaft flexibilitY
lot your build and

style. Yes, a "Custom•
Pit'' sec that gives
more power and ·
·control to your game.

Our new CREDIT PLAN
rnakea It euy for you to ·
select :vour watch for •• ·
little • • • •
•• 10o/D down. Open aD
account today.

Judd-Weltz
Jewelr't c·o.
'

I

· 402 W. Centralt
Phone .9832

S'PIIJ.'DINfJ
S£rs THE PACE

~ IN. $POR1'S

415 W. CENTRAL
Lobo St:rle Headquarter$·

Baseballers ·split
DAILY LOBO SPORTS "
Brooks
Editor
Weekend Twin Bill
.
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Rodeo-Teom ·Places in Every Event
To Win West Texas Collegiate Meet·

.

-

Curr~y,

Golfers Still Undefeated· With Sandia Base
·a. Agg•es
•
·om
Beat 0 kl. ah
.

'

'

. New Mexico defeated Oklahoma
A, & M 16 points to 11 in an 18}lole match play golf test yester~
day and took a nine stroke lead
in a 36-hole medal play competition.
In racking up their eleventh
straight intercollegiate victory
this year, Coach John Dear's li»k·
sters handed the visiting Aggies
their first defeat in more than a
year.
.
The two teams meet again today at 1 p.m. to complete the medal play and try another 18-hole
match play event.
Stiff winds sweeping the University course kept scores higher
than usual, but New Mexico's link
fortunes were given another upward boost by the results.
Oklahoma A & M's nationallyranked Bo Wininger took medal

.
·

··

·

'

· .

·
honors with a smart 73, as he
edged past UNM's ace,. Pete
Griggsi 2 and 1. Griggs had a 77
for the 18 holes.
The' Lobo's Jim Frost knocked
over Chr.is Ge. rs of the Aggies,
two up. UNM's Burt Smith
breezed by Buddy Simons of the
Stillwater crew, four and two.
Clyde Ellis, New Mexico, and Oklahoma's Georg~ Bigham finished
even u~. UNM s G~orge Capoun
turned m one of !IIs better perfo.rmances, swe~p.mg past Ben
D1ckson of the VU~It?rs, three ~nd
two. Dave , McGilhard, Agg1es,
beat NuMex s .Paul H!;l-lter, three
anMd twd 01·
f
t.h L b. .
e a scores, or
e o os.
Smith and Capoun, 78; Frost, 79;
Ellis1 82; and Halter, 8.5 .. For the
A~g1es: Gers,. 82; McGilhard, ~2;
B1gham, 82; !)Jckson, 84; and S1mmons, 85,

Tracksfers Triumph •••

Receive 80 Points in Triongular Meet

The University . rodeo team
placed a man in every event last
weekend to sweep the intercollegiate !;'odeo held at Canyon,
Texas.
•
The New Mexico team, which
was ranked fifth in the nation
two weeks ago, rose a couple ot
notches as it scored 415 points
at West Texas to surpass second
place New. Mexico A & :M by almost a 100 point .margin.
Each man on the rodeo 'team
placed in some event to give the
University a clear ·win over New
Mexico A&M, Texas Tech, West
'l'exas State, Hardin-Simmons,
Oklahoma A&l\1. ani:l Cameron
Agricultural College.
Barney Hynd, Jack Cargill, and
John Daniel. took first place honors in four events as Hynd took
bullriding, Cargill won bulldogging, and Daniel copped both saddle and bareback bronc riding.
. Cargill and Dale "Tuffy" Coop'er both earned a place in ribbon .
roping, Norman McNew placed
in bareback bronc riding, and
Richard Thompson placed in calf.
roping.
Two more rodeos away f;roni
home are on the University schedule before the intercollegiate ro-

In two weekend games with
Sandi~ base, a Lobo basebafl
tea·m· cal}le.up.wit.h
a spl.it.deeision
-one
wm and one defeat.
Friday, on the home diamond,
UNM had ljttle· trouble in overwhelming Sandia, 22-8. When the
locals journeyed to the inner sane..
tum the next day, it was a different story, In an eighth inning
1
th
ld' b
b It d ·
spurge,
Iera 14-10
oys · victory.
e e J.n
three runs etosotake
Chuck Hill twirled the full dis,
tance it! the first session, giVin~
up 11 hits. Kelley Hallman too~
the backstop chores, his first game
since an early season thumb injury put him out of commission.
1
Hank Jacobs ·again took batting
honors, getting three ·for four.
Two of the three were circuit hits
into the right-center aera. First
baseman Larry Tuttle also bashed
out three hits in four trips, one a
double.
In the second contest it was all
Sandia from the ope~ing pitch.
The Bombers crossed the plate in
every inning but the second.
Charley Paresi, football player
turned third-baseman, garni!red
hitting honors for the day, getting
three singles in four trips.
Ed Garvanian and Dick Hanrahan divided pitching duties with
Iron Man Chuck Hill in the catcher's slot. Charley Tomljanovich
and Barry Barnes were high for
UNM.
,

deo h!lre. This rodeo, to be held
May 11, 12, and 13, will give many
students their first opportunity to
see the natio»'s finest college r(ldeo teams in acUon.
T11esday, April 25,
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DeGroot Speaks
To "Hill" Alumni

GRILLE

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNERS

2000 E. Central
Opposite University

CANDLE
LIGHT
·ROOM

Texas Western Romps
Past Lobo Netters
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PLACITA

TRY THEM!\ • ••

'1.·.·.
'

of the favorite spots of students at
the College of the Holy Cross is the
Day Room on the campus. They

for Super•Wear or a new pair FREEl

Men tell us they've never worn socks that
have the fine feel and fit and good looks of
these newest Nylon and nylon-content socks
by Holeproof. Try them-and we think you'll
agree. Must s11tisfy- or a new pair FREE!

like the Day Room because it's a
cheerful place- full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold

STUDENT'S BUNDLE
WASHING- SHIRTS

DRY CLEANING

Coca•Cola gets the call. For here, as
in college haunts everywhere-

1950 WINNER
FASHION ACADEMY AWARD

Coke belongs.

Ask for it eitlzer way ••• !Jdtk
trade-marks mean the Jame thing.

Sell-Service

fred MACKEY'S

ONE BLOC),{ UP YALE

2203

~.

SilveJ: .

209 W. Central
,

BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF lHE COCA·C::OlA COMPANY BY

COCA•CO.LA BO.TTLtNG CO..

e

205 E. MAltQUETTE AVE.
@ 1949, The C::oca•C::ola Company
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Lobos, .Aggies Tie
New Fiesta Day plans have
been released by the student affairs committee. A meeting Monday night disclosed that Glen Henry's orchestra has been signed to
play for the Fiesta dance, Saturday May 13, at La Lorna.
Tentative plans are to start the
two-day celebration May 12, with
the burning of Zozobra (Old Man
Gloom) .at 7:30 p.m. and the
crowning of a Fiesta King. Plans
are for a Western street dance
in front of the Administration
building to follow the destruction
of Gloom. Concession booths will
be set up around the circle during
the evening,
As usual luminarios will decorate campus buildings.
The second day of Fiesta will
be started with a parade around
the campus, followed by a program at Zimmerman field at 10:30
a.m. The Boots and Saddles rodeo will be the big feature of the
day, followed by the dance at La
Lorna until 2 a.m. Sunday, ending the celebration.
Organizations wanting to establish booths for Fiesta should
contact Miss Elizabeth Elder, assistant Personnel officer, before
May 5. LeRoy Brown, Fiesta
chairman, said that half of the
net profit of the .Pooths would be
given to the War Memorial Chapel fund.
Brown urges organizations to
submit entries for the parade. The
floats must have a Southwestern
or Spanish theme and must not
cost over $25. A trophy will be
presented for the most outstanding float. All entry plans must be
submitted to Miss Elder at the
Personnel office before May 5...
Since an Inter-cblleldate Rodeo
queen will be selected the same
weeltend as the Fiesta. the Student Planning committee decided
that only a F.iesta King will be
Elected by the student body. Any
male student is eli~ble to compete for Fiesta King, but each
ilrganization may put up only one
candidate, Brown said.
All Fiesta King candidates
must file application with Miss
Elder by Wednesday, May 3. The
Election will be May 10.
The faculty has agreed to dismiss classes on Saturday, :May
13.
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Medal Pl.ay
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Jim Woodman (left) and Hank
Parkinson lay claim to the title
of having "The Dirtiest Room in
American Colleges and Universities.'' The two redoubtable Phi

Delts are promoting their unique
room as a result of an announceinent in The Daily Lobo that
1'Flair Magazine" seeks information on ''unusual college rooms."

They claim their room, near campus, has never seen a broom. Furthermo.re, they proudly declare, ·
"We've already been booted out
of .several rooms this year for our
casual manner of living."

Romero Reinstated
On USP Senior Ticket

Evidence Proves
Prols' Drudgery
C~mplaint False

Two Scholarships
Open ~ntil May 6

For Personal Reading •••

Professors' frequent complaints
that they are overworked raise
the question: "Just how much
does a professor work in a year?"
Of. the 365 days in a year, the
professor sleeps eight hours a
day, which amounts to 122 days.
That leaves 243 days to work,
but he spends eight hours a day
in recreation, or the equivalent
of another 122 days without work.
That leaves 121 days.
Professors take three months
off each summer, leaving 31 days
for him to work, but Christmas,
Easter, and Thanksgiving vacations deduct 23 more days.
Eight days remain, but the professor spends a week each year
at the teachers' convention; so ac•
tuolly there is only one working
day left - and that being his
birthday, 1;1aturally he doesn't
work.

Try 'Soturdoy Review of Literature'

Donations Asked for
St. Joseph's Hospital

Pi Phi's Honor Pikes

GUARANTEED

LAUNDRY

Albuquerque,

Vol. LII ,

Two award lire available to
University women. They are the
Philo S. Bennett and the Kappa
Kappa Gamma s c h o 1 a r s h i p
nwards.
The Bennett award offers $60
to the second semester freshman
,'
woman who bas been a New Mexico resident for at least the past
four years and who is considered
"most worthy."
Any woman University student
who has earned a minimum' of 30
hours and has "creditable scholarship" and need can apply for
the $150 Kappa Kappa Gamma
. Pi Kappa . Alpha was enteraward.
.
tained by Pi Beta Phi at an open
Deadline for applications for
hoilse Monday afternoon at the
both awards is May 6.. They
Pi Phi lodge, 1701 Mesa Vista.
shoruld be sent to Dr. C. V. WickAmy Bor1d was in charge.
.
er, chairman of the Prizes and
Awards committee, at his office
in Hodgin 24.
Application and recommendation blanks are available at the
Personnel office. Recommenda, tions are necessary, Dr. Wicker
said. They can be submitted by
persons other th:m professors, he
idealistic, spiritual, aesthetic, wel•
University students are invited , added.
By Don H. Peterson
·
1
Gantle reader, are you one of comes correspondence from simi· to donate to the St. Joseph hospi.i
tal's blood bank. A call from the
those perMn!l who feel doubt and Jar female.''
(This "gentleman" must really hospital stated that due to the
:,
fear of the future?
1
Db you lie aw&ke night wonder· be something. Wonder how good a many accident cases needing
ihg
about the condition of the game of pool he can shoot?)
transfusions, their blood bank is
1
"Would sincere young lady, running low.
I'
world? Do you feel apprehensive
While a11 types are welcomed,
~
and frightened in these early days seeker of simple truths and pleasCBS and World Video, Inc. are
ures correspond with similar the greatest need is for type 0,
f
of the atomic age?
. . ..
offering
$500 for an hour length
,
Db you feel that individiualism male.''
There is no remuneration inscript. and $250 for a
television
~Hmmm
..•.
no
comment.)
!]
is being stamped out, ground bevolved as the hospital worM their
' Gentleman . seeks correspond- transfusions on a free basis, and half-hour script in a contest run•
neath the heels of regimentation
and the power of the state? Do ence from modern, mature, level- donors are making an investment ning th1•ough June 201 1950.
The contest will be run in three
·
you wish th!it human egos would · headed woman.''
in the bank.
.
· stages
ending the 20th of April,
(Wonder
if
he
wants
her
to
again assert themselves and glorMay and June. Winners will be
ify the individual, unrestrained by wear a wig er Work in a side-show
announced on the last Friday ()f
somewhere?)
'I "
ci'eeds o1· political dogmas?
each of these months.
"What
can
I
do
:for
yoil
irt
Eu\ '\"
Do you q"ake at the war. nin. s
Competition is open to students
A final plea was made today
rope this summer? Youngwotrtan,
~. <of Wnllerstem?
~\
\ If your :faith is shaken in the business expe1•ience, public rell,l- .for anplicants for next year's sev• 18 vP.atli or over who are residents
~
"-l.ividual's downtrodden state, tions, university graduate, excel- en cheerleader posts by LeRoy ol the United States and enrolled
\~
, up an:Y' copy of The Satur- lent refetences, sailing May 29 Brown, head cheerleader. Tryouts in accredited colleges or univer~\~
~eview of Lit~~ta.tute and for England, France, Italy, Switz~ will be held during Friday's in~ sities ill the continental U.S. De,
ter-squad football game, and tails and official entry blanks may
~
"\e personals: Your faith e1·ltmd.''
(ln Europe-nothing, thanks: hopefuls must get in touch with be obtained by writing to: CBS
~
'\Ee well on the Wa"J to
Just see what the boys in the-back Brown or one of the other pres- Awai'ds, Headquarters: 15 East
ent cheerleaders before that time. 47th Street, New York City.
\
''it, tnentatly flexible, room will have.)
,'

In Worcester, Massachusetts, one

WATTS
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-Fie-s-ta-B-an-d-Si-gn-ed-;-A-N-.-:--JN_F_O_RM_A_L_A~T_M_o_s_PH_E_R_E_.-.•- - - - - - Okie Linksmen Rise
Committee Releases
To Win Match Play
Tentative Plans
After Monday loss

TAKE YOUR "SPECIAL.. DATES TO THE

Taking 12 first places, includ- McQuiddy" (N:M:MI). Distance:
ing the relay, last Saturday the 20'2" ..
Lobo track tealll cracked out a
High Jump-White (NMMI),
decisive win over the New Mexi- Ross.· (N:M), Thomas (A&M),
co Aggies and New Mexico Mili- ,Farmer (A&M). Height: 5'9".
tary Institute in a three cornered
Pole Vault-Huston (A&M),
meet at Las Cruces.
Huffman (NMMI), Morex (NM
UNM gathered in 80 1/3 points, MI), Pattison (A&M). Height:
"Double wing formations will
the Aggies 49 113, and the Insti- 11'.
'be used frequently in next sea,tute, 33 1/3, .
Mile Relay-UN:M (Reed, San- son's football games," Coach DudBusiest Lobo in the meet was chez, High, Evans), A&M, N:M ley S. DeGroot told the Los AlaSid Kiwitt. Taking a first in the MI disqualified. Time: 3:43.7.
mos Chapter of the Alumni assobroad juml) and javelin, Kiwitt
ciat.ion last week.
also placed second in the shot put
Other guest speakers at the
and fourth in the discuss,
meeting were: Willis Barnes and
· Other double winners for
Woody Clements, assistant profesCoach Roy Johnson were Dan
sors of Men's Physical education,
'Davidson in the 100 and 220, and
and Mrs. John Gill, administrative
Texas "Western romped over assistant alumni association.
Scott Freeman in the discuss and
New Mexico's tenni.s squad 6 to 0
l.lhotput.
Jim Evans and reliable Clar- yesterday in' a match on the home
;"ence Watson won the mile and courts.
'two mile runs respectively as exNew Mexico failed to win any
pected.
of the singles or doubles events in
: The results:
an almost exact duplicate of a
. 100 yard dash-l)avidon (NM), match played previously this year
·Adams (A&M}, High. (NM}, in El Paso.
Wells (NMML). Time: 10.2.
: 220 yard dash- (same order of
jihish}, time: 22.8. .
.
' 440 yard dash-High (NM),
.Bowen (NMMI), Denny (A&M),
:Grey (A&M). Time: 64.7.
·. 120 yard high hurdle:r-Jones
;(NM), Sulizier (NM), Brandt
(NMMI), Tanner (A&M) tie for·
YOU'Ll. NEVER BE SATISFIED
third. Time: 16.9.
. 220 yard low hurdles-Farmer
WITH ANY OTHER SOCKS!
·(A&M), Jones (NM) Brandt
.(NMMI), McQuiddy (NMMI).
Time: 21.1.
880 yard run-Sanchez (NM),
Funk (NMMI), Willyard (A&M)
Sanchez (A&M\. Time: 2:08.4.
' Mile Run-Evans (NM), Watl!on (NM), Gonzales A&M), Bell
·(A&M). Time: 4:47.
; Two Mile Run-Watson (NM),
Gonzales (A&M), Bell (A&M),
,Gomez ( NMMI) . Time: 11 :07.
Javelin-KiWitt . (NM) 1 Lam•
birth (A&M), Woodward \A&M),
Gomez (NMMI). Distance: 167'
8".
Shotput-Freeman (NM), Ki·
witt (NM)..l Willis (NMMI), Thomas (A&lYl}. Distance: 41'3".
Pacer shorts or
Discuss-Freeman (NM), HusRegular ltn9ths
ton (A&M), Willis (NM:MI), Kiwitt (NM). Distance: 133'6."
Board Jump-Kiwitt (N:M),
Lee (NMMI) 1 Tanner (A&M),
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Leo Romero1 United Students
Party candidate for a senior council position, was declared re-eligible by the Judiciary Committee
esterday. Due to a lack of a few
hours, Romero had previously
been suspended from the ballot,
but by' declaring he would go to
summer school the candidate was
reinstated.
The constitution of the Associated Students demands that a
Council member be in his elective
class when be takes office, With
the return of Romero, USP again
has its original slate of Fenton
Kelley, Jay Rosenbaum, Leo Romero, and Fred Wong for Senior
Council.

CBS Ollering
Script Awards

.l

Last CaU for Cheerers
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\
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By Sam Johnson
New Mexico and Oklahoma A &
M golfers wound up in a 36-hole
medal play tie yesterday at 940
strokes each. The Aggies, however, surged back strong from a
defeat Monday to win at match
play over Tuesday's 18 holes by
191;2 points to 71;2 points.
Pete Griggs starred for New
Mexico, firing a . 72 and coming
out even up in match' play with
the Aggies' Bo Wininger, despite
the latter's below-par 71.
Burton Smith of the Lobos also
came out even with Buddy Simmons of the Aggieson match play.
Otherwise it was all Oklahoma A
& M Tuesday.
Chris Gers toppled Jim Frost
two and one. Gers ·putter was the
hottest club on the course Tues~
day as he holed one long putt
after another. He had 10 putts in
eight boles on one stretch includ,ing a 25-footer for a deuce on No.
17.
George Bigham of· the Aggies
won from Clyde Ellis of New Mexico two up. Ben Dickson won from
George Capoun of New Mexico
one up and Dave McGilliard took
New Mexico's Paul Halter, oone
up. All of these matches were as
close as a ball on a tee right up
to the 18th green.
.
Tuesday's medal scoring: New
Mexico - Griggs, 72; Frost, '79;
Smith, 78; Ellis, 75; Capoun, '77;
Halter, 80. Oklahoma A & M Wininger, 71; Gers, '76; Simmons1
76; Bigham, 73; Dickson, 76; ana
McGilliard, 78.
Medal scoring 36 holes: New'
Mexico- Griggs, ~7, 72 - 149;
Frost, 79, 79- 158; Smith, 78, 78
- 1~6; Ellis, 82, 75 - 157; Capoun, 78, 77 - 155; and Halter,
85, 80 - 165. Total 940. Oklahoma
A & :M- Wininger, 73, 71-144;
Gers, 84, 76- 160; Simmons, 85,
76- 161; Bigham, 82, 73- 165; '
Dickson, 84, 76 - 160; McGilliard,
82, 78 -. 160. Total 940.
.
Oklahoma A & M, which tasted
defeat at the hands of the Lobos Monday for the first time in
three years in collegiate matches,
took the 36-hole match play, also,
scoring 301;2 points in . the two
days to 23~~ for New Mexico.

Competitive Drills
:Slated for NROTC
NROTC midshipmen will hold
competitive drills between companies Thursday, announced Maj.
D. A. Van Evera,
The drill will consist of three
phases; loading, anti-submarine
warfare, and communications.
The practice loading is done with
the breach mechanism of a gun
like those aboard ship. This machine is for loading the shell and
ejecting it. There is no firing.
The anti-submarine warfare
consists of electrically controlled
machines that simulate the action
of a destroyer .chasing a subma•
rine. The Midshipmen have to
pick it up with radar equipment
and follow it. Communications
drill will be sending and receiving signals by radio code. ·
Those not participating in the
drills will have a clothing inspection in preparation for the cruise
next ·summer.
.

WEATHER
The U. S. Weather Bureau's
forecast for today: fair and warm.
er. High temperature . will be
around 80; lows: 32 in the valley
to 88 on the hill. Tomorrow will
be fair, becoming a little cooler in
the afternoon.

.
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